
T A K E  T H E  A Q U A R I U M  S E L F I E  C H A L L E N G E :
See how many of our residents you can find and get to pose for a picture

A colorless amphibian

A fish with a red belly and an undeserved reputation

A fish older than dinosaurs - it can “walk” in low water

A reptile that might snap chat you back

A fish that is the only cichlid native to the US

A fish that will shock you

An air breathing fish who can live out of water burrowed in mud

A “giant” from South East Asia

A fish who lets shrimp clean its teeth

A fish who, when they get old, develop a dual set of teeth

A “crazy” fish who travels in pairs and could use some oil

A fish who has plates instead of scales

A reptile whose tongue can be longer than its body

A fish who is a real “stinger”

Share your selfies with us on Instagram
@belleisleconservancy @belleisleaquarium



 ANSWERS
1. A colorless amphibian: Albino Clawed Frog
2. A fish with a red belly and an undeserved reputation: 
Piranha
3. A fish older than dinosaurs - it can “walk” in low water: 
Polypterus or Bilchir
4. A reptile that might snap chat you back: 
Alligator Snapping Turtle
5. A fish that is the only cichlid native to the US: 
Texas Cichlid
6. A fish that will shock you: Electric Eel
7. An air breathing fish who can live out of water burrowed in 
mud: African Lungfish or South American Lungfish
8. A “giant” from South East Asia: Gourami
9. A fish who lets shrimp clean its teeth: Moray Eel
10. A fish who, when they get old, develop a dual set of 
teeth: Alligator Gar
11. A “crazy” fish who travels in pairs and could use some 
oil: Cuckoo Squeaker
12. A fish who has plates instead of scales: Lake Sturgeon
13. A reptile whose tongue can be longer than its body: 
Panther Chameleon
14. A fish who is a real “stinger:” Freshwater Stingray


